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Abstract
Ecoflex, a commercially available silicone polymer, has attracted considerable attention due to its wide range
of applications. The polymer has various Shore hardnesses that represent its wide range of stiffnesses. In this
contribution, we have conducted a plethora of experiments under the uniaxial mode of tensile deformation.
These experiments consist of loading-unloading cyclic tests, stretchability tests, single-step relaxation tests,
Mullins effect tests, stress recovery tests, and temperature-dependence tests at different strain levels. All
tests are revisited with Ecoflex of five Shore hardnesses ranging from Shore 00-10 to Shore 00-50. Extensive
experimental findings illustrate that the material consists of an equilibrium stress part and an overstress part.
Constitutive frameworks with an amplified strain invariant are proposed to predict the mechanical responses
of Ecoflex over a wide range of Shore hardnesses. Afterwards, the frameworks are extended to capture the
stress softening behaviour significantly observed in the material. Relevant examples illustrate that proposed
constitutive models accurately predict stress-strain responses and the stress softening behaviour of Ecoflex.
The current experimental study will work as a guide in selecting Ecoflex with an appropriate Shore hardness
for applications in stretch sensors, soft robotics, and energy harvesters. Moreover, the novel concept of
Shore-dependent modelling proposed herein can be applied to predict the stress-strain behaviour of other soft
polymers appearing with various Shore hardnesses where there exist difficulties in obtaining experimental
data of a particular Shore hardness.
Keywords: Ecoflex silicone rubber, Stress softening, Shore hardness, Constitutive model, Strain invariant
amplification
1. Introduction
Polymers, particularly rubber-like materials, become indispensable parts of everyday life. Among other
rubber-like materials, silicone elastomers are crucial ingredients in recent years. They have various ex-
otic and promising properties such as bio-compatibility, non-toxicity, good transparency, thermal stabil-
ity, climate, oxidative, and ultra-violet (UV) resistance. Out of the aforementioned properties, good bio-5
compatibility and relatively inert actions with chemicals make silicones as one of the most used materials in
biomedical engineering in forms of tubing, peristaltic pumps, catheters and various cardiovascular devices
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such as heart pumps, ventricular assist devices, cannulas and vascular grafts [1, 2, 3, 4]. Silicones have stiff-
nesses that are very matchable to biological tissues. Therefore, many of them have been used for skin-like
applications or external maxillofacial prosthetics [5]. Not limited to biomedical engineering, silicones are10
also the key materials in the recently emerging soft robotics [6, 7, 8]. Wearable and flexible stretch-sensors
become emerging sectors for healthcare applications, cf. [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. Furthermore, actuating ma-
terials in soft robotics and flexible rubber-like materials for energy harvesting from ambient motions such
as human walking and ocean and tidal waves are also current areas of active research where appropriate soft
and flexible materials have great demands [15, 16]. Thanks to many favourable rheological and mechanical15
properties such as low viscosity, high reproducibility, large deformability, and low sensitivity to tempera-
ture, silicone-inspired filled polymers are major candidates in the aforementioned recent areas. Moreover,
due to low dissipative behaviour and low leakage characteristics, silicones and their composites have been
increasingly applied in aerospace industries [17].
20
EcoflexTM (Smooth-On, USA) is a commercially available rubber-like material that comes up with several
Shore hardnesses ranging from Shore 00-10 to Shore 00-50. The material has very low viscosity with a
reasonable curing time (four hours) which can be stretched many times its original size without tearing and
will rebound to its original form without distortion. Wearable stretch sensors for epidermal electronic sys-
tems require mechanical compliance like human skin and a high stretchability, where Ecoflex and other soft25
silicones become ideal candidates. Very recently, in an effort to develop highly sensitive, largely stretchable,
ultra-soft and skin-mountable strain sensors, Amjadi et al. [9] used Ecoflex-carbon nanotube nanocomposite
thin films. In this case, single-walled carbon nanotubes hugely enhance the sensing capability of Ecoflex
matrix, where the latter provides good linearity and small drift at different strain levels and stain rates. In
contrast to Amjadi et al. [9], Mai et al. [11] manufactured self-standing piezoresistive sensors by blend-30
ing multiwall carbon nanotubes with Ecoflex. Such composite sensors showed a low electrical percolation
threshold of 0.3 wt%, with an elastic modulus as soft as the human skin in the forearm and palm dermis.
More works in the area of stretch-based sensors using Ecoflex as a matrix material are due to Jiang et al.
[14], Kim et al. [12], Lee et al. [13]. Another important application of Ecoflex is related to tissue biome-
chanics. A prolonged mechanical loading disrupts blood flow and metabolic clearance inside a human body35
and therefore it causes deep tissue injury. Sparks et al. [18] conducted unconfined compression experiments
on two different Shore hardnesses of Ecoflex (00-30 and 00-10) in an effort to mimic stress and strain in
deep muscle tissues.
Previous experimental investigations related to Ecoflex are very limited. Steck et al. [19] examined the non-40
linear elastic response of Ecoflex under both compressible and incompressible constraints. They found that
under uniaxial tensile tests, Ecoflex shows slight compressibility which increases with stretching. Based on
the experimental study, they further considered five classical hyperelastic models to describe the nonlinear
elastic responses of the polymer under both compressible and incompressible conditions. However, all of the
tests conducted in their study were performed at a fixed strain rate. Furthermore, the study only considered45
Ecoflex of Shore hardness 00-30. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, a systematic thermo-viscoelastic
experimentation to quantify this soft material, as well as its constitutive model that can predict the mechan-
ical behaviour with different Shore hardnesses, are absent in the literature. Hence, in this contribution, we
perform loading-unloading-reloading cyclic tests at different strain rates and strain levels, single-step relax-
ation tests with various strains and holding time, stress softening tests for identifying Mullins effect, etc on50
various Shore hardnesses. Based on the experimental results, a constitutive model is proposed which can
predict stress-strain responses of Ecoflex of different Shore hardnesses including equilibrium response and
3
         
Figure 1. A complete thermo-viscoelastic testing system: 1© is the main framework of the Instron 5567, 2© is the control computer,
3© is the temperature chamber, 4© is the force sensor to monitor the applied force, and 5© is the crosshead of 1©.
stress softening behaviour.
The paper is organised as follows: Sec. 2 elaborates the experimental set-up, procedures for sample prepa-55
rations which are utilised to perform the experiments in our laboratory. In the following section Sec. 3,
comprehensive experimental results are illustrated in detail, and sufficient analyses are given. In these cases,
cyclic and relaxation behaviour, stress softening and recovery of Ecoflex are extensively analysed. Fur-
thermore, the strain rate and temperature dependences of the polymer are investigated and explained in the
same section. Sec. 4 illustrates a novel way to model hyperelastic responses of Ecoflex of different Shore60
hardnesses which is further extended to capture the stress softening behaviour of the material in the same
section. Sec. 5 describes a parameter identification procedure and then the model is validated using the data
appearing in the previous section.
2. Experimental set-up and sample preparations
In this contribution, Ecoflex rubbers of four Shore hardnesses, e.g., 00-10, 00-20, 00-30, and 00-50 have65
been selected for experimental investigations. For model validation purposes, some complementary tests on
Shore 00-35 are also carried out. Note that except Shore 00-35, the curing time of the polymers is about
four hours. However, the curing time of Ecoflex Shore 00-35 lasts only for a few minutes. Therefore, it is
difficult to produce good specimens for this Shore manually within a very short span of curing time. Ecoflex
rubbers are two-component platinum-catalyzed room-temperature curable silicones. Two liquid parts of70
each Shore hardness are mixed and stirred manually with a 1:1 ratio, and the liquid mixture is then injected
with a syringe into a 3D printed customized mould. For uniaxial experimentations, rectangular specimens
with 50 mm × 5 mm × 1 mm (length × width × thickness) are adopted. A similar dimension is taken
for the uniaxial tensile experimental investigations of various soft polymers, see [20, 21, 22, 23, 24]. The
semi-finished specimens are then degassed in a vacuumiser to guarantee the removal of trapped air bubbles.75
After holding an overnight (beyond the recommended four-hour curing time in the specification supplied
by the manufacturer), specimens are demoulded smoothly. In an attempt to avoid the slippage due to the
extreme softness and stretchability, each specimen is adhered to plastic slices by silicone glues in both ends,
4
         






















































Figure 2. (a) Stretchability tests on specimens of different Shore hardnesses, (b) cyclic tests at large deformation before failure of
different Shore hardnesses.
Figure 3. A typical specimen after being stretched to fail; a failure usually occurs in the middle
see Fig. 3.
80
For extensive and systematic experimental characterizations on Ecoflex, an Instron 5567 Universal Test
Machine is used, as is shown in Fig. 1. A force sensor ( 4© in Fig. 1) of ±50 N maximum capacity with a
precision of 0.001 N is attached to the frame. The maximum loading speed of the machine crosshead ( 5© in
Fig. 1) is 8 mm/s. The displacement limit of the machine without using the temperature chamber is 800 mm.
Inside the chamber, the displacement is confined to 200 mm. A Bluehillr universal user interface software85
on the control computer ( 2© in Fig. 1) is utilized to interact with the machine and to extract experimental
data for further analyses.
3. Experimental results
In this paper, all stress calculations are presented in the form of the so-called first Piola (nominal) stress (i.e.,
the applied force divided by the initial undeformed cross-sectional area) against the corresponding nominal90
strain (i.e., the deformation divided by the initial length of a specimen). Strain rates, mentioned throughout
the contribution, are the time derivative of the nominal strains. In order to ensure the reproducibility, more
than three specimens are used for each test condition. In the section follows, thermo-viscoelastic mechanical
behaviour of Ecoflex will be discussed in details.
5
         
Table 1: Summary from cyclic tests : ultimate elongation at break, total and dissipation energy densities of four Shore hardnesses.
Shore hardness Strain [-] Total energy density [MPa] Dissipation energy density [MPa]
00-10 9.0 2.33 1.56
00-20 7.5 2.27 1.27
00-30 6.5 2.35 1.28
00-50 6 2.97 1.70
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Figure 4. Cyclic tests on different Shore hardnesses of Ecoflex specimens at 400% strain. (a) The first cycles, (b) the second cycles.
3.1. Stretchability of Ecoflex95
In an effort to understand the deformability of Ecoflex of different Shore hardnesses, a number of tensile
tests are performed on each Shore, as is shown in Fig. 2(a). As expected, with the increase of the Shore
hardness, on the one hand, the stretchability of Ecoflex is decreasing. On the other hand, an Ecoflex of
higher Shore results in a higher strength. During experiments, it was observed that most of the specimens
break in the middle instead of at the end close to the gripper, as is shown in Fig. 3. These results exclude100
the influence of gripper in the failure point. It can be concluded, in general, that a higher Shore hardness
Ecoflex possesses a larger strength but a shorter ultimate elongation at break, cf. Fig. 2(a). This observation
is similar to other soft polymers such as Polyurethanes as described in [25, 26]. In addition to tensile tests, a
couple of loading-unloading cyclic tests on different Shore hardnesses before failure are also conducted, as
is shown in Fig. 2(b). Note that the failure point varies from specimen to specimen due to several unavoid-105
able reasons, such as trapped bubbles, variations in sample placements in the machine, clamping of samples,
etc. Nevertheless, the energy density near failure are at a similar level, see Tab. 1. There is a possibility that
the failure depends on the energy consumed regardless of the Shore hardness.
3.2. Cyclic and stress softening behaviour110
In order to quantify the dissipative behaviour of the material, several loading-unloading cyclic tests are per-
formed at a fixed strain rate of 0.1 /s on samples of different Shore hardnesses. As is shown in Fig. 4, an
6
         




























Figure 5. Multi-cycle tests with increasing strain levels on different Shore hardnesses specimens up to 500% strain.
Ecoflex of higher Shore hardness exhibits greater stiffness and larger hysteresis. This type of increased dis-
sipative behaviour is very similar to particle-filled polymers of increasing volume fractions [27, 28]. If we
compare the first and the second cycles on each Shore hardness, it is clear that there exists a significant stress115
softening as the hysteresis reduces significantly after the first cycle. Most of the stress softening, which is
characterized by a lower resulting stress for the same applied strain, appears after the first loading cycle.
For illustrating the material softening resulting from the so-called Mullins effect, cyclic tensile tests with
increasing stretches after the first cycles are performed on Ecoflex of various Shore hardnesses. In Fig. 5, it120
can be seen that when the applied stretch exceeds the maximum extension previously applied, the material
stress-strain response returns on the same unloading path of the first cycle. That means the curves of the
loading-unloading tests of virgin specimens in Fig. 4(a) serve as envelopes of the multi-cycle tests on all
Shore hardnesses. This is a typical feature of the Mullins effect [29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 28]. Therefore, it can be
concluded that Ecoflex, despite being an unfilled rubber, shows a significant Mullins effect.125
3.3. Stress relaxation behaviour
Stress relaxation is one of the key characteristics of viscoelastic soft polymers. The understanding of the
stress relaxation behaviour of soft materials is very important, particularly in the applications of soft robotics
and stretch sensors [10]. For relaxation tests, samples are elongated up to several hundred percent and let130
them relax for a couple of hours. Under a logarithmic time axis as is shown in Fig. 6, for each Shore hard-
ness, the actual stress remains a decreasing tendency over three hours of holding time, indicating that the
equilibrium stress is not reached yet. A specimen of a higher Shore hardness yields a larger stress but a
greater decrease of the overstress and a longer time to reach an equilibrium. If a pre-stretch is performed
on specimens of any Shore hardness, the overstress diminishes largely, and therefore, the relaxation starts at135
a much smaller stress level and approaches the stress equilibrium quickly with a slight stress decrease, see
Fig. 7. As we discussed in our previous Ecoflex 00-30 study summarised in [34], it is possible to assume
that after a full relaxation, the overstress decreases significantly and a specimen reaches an equilibrium path
that is time-independent. This equilibrium can also be reached at an earlier stage by a pre-stretch at a larger
strain. The observations in the current section are consistent with this assumption.140
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Figure 6. Relaxation tests at 400% strain on different Shore hardnesses. (a) Stress evolution curves on logarithmic axis, (b)
stress-strain curves.





















































Figure 7. Relaxation tests at 400% strain with a 500% strain pre-stretch on different Shore hardnesses. (a) Stress evolution curves
on logarithmic axis, (b) stress-strain curves.
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Figure 8. Stress recovery tests on different Shore hardnesses. (a) The first cycles on virgin specimens (shallow dotted curves) and
the reloading cycles on the same specimens after one month rest time (dash curves) at 400% deformation, (b) the relaxation tests on
virgin specimens (shallow dotted curves) and the reloading cycles on the same specimens after one month rest time (dash curves)
at 400% deformation.
3.4. Stress recovery of Ecoflex
Many soft polymeric materials exhibit different kinds of stress recovery behaviour where some are signifi-
cant while others are negligible [31, 35, 36, 37, 32]. However, in Ecoflex, the stress recovery is pronounced
in all Shore hardnesses. Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b) show that for all selected Shore hardnesses, after softening145
by a large deformation pre-treatment (dotted lines in Fig. 8(a)) or after relaxation by a long holding time
pre-treatment, the stress reduction can recover with time (solid lines in Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b), respectively).
This means that the stress reduction in the overstress part is recoverable. Here, after one month, almost
sixty percent overstress is recovered which might be further recovered if we can wait for a longer time, say
one year. Note that although we present experimental results of the stress recovery, the modelling of this150
behaviour will be discussed in a further contribution.
3.5. Strain rate-and temperature-dependent behaviour
In this section, using Shore 00-30 as a representative, the strain rate and temperature dependences of Ecoflex
are investigated, respectively. At first, load-unloading-reloading cyclic tests at different strain rates on virgin155
specimens are carried out. In this case, four different strain rates, i.e., 10−1 /s, 10−2 /s, 10−3 /s, 10−4 /s,
are selected. A minor strain-rate dependence beyond 200% strain is observed from Fig. 9(a) where a higher
strain rate results in a slightly larger stress. For example, with a four-decade span of time from 10−4 /s to
10−1 /s at 400% strain, the peak stress increases from 0.3 MPa to 0.4 MPa. This result is consistent with the
time-dependent relaxation behaviour in the overstress part. In Fig. 9(b), we compare two reloading curves at160
400% strain with two different strain rates after the removal of the overstress by a larger pre-stretch at 500%.
Even though the strain rates in the graphs are five hundred times different, two curves are almost overlapped.
This fact indicates that there is no strain rate dependence on this part. Hence, it can be considered as the
9
         
















































Figure 9. Strain rate-dependence tests on Shore 00-30. (a) Cyclic tests on virgin specimens at different strain rates, (b) reloading
cyclic tests at different strain rates after a 500% pre-stretch.
equilibrium stress.
165
Several researchers illustrate that the mechanical properties of silicone polymers are sensitive to temperature
variations [38, 39, 40]. Hence, a couple of cyclic tests with a strain of 400% under different temperatures
are conducted which are presented in Fig. 10(a). It is clear from the figure that prior to 250% strain, the
stress slightly increases as the temperature increases, which is very similar to other silicones as demon-
strated by Rey et al. [38]. However, over the 250% strain, an opposite trend is observed, i.e., the stress170
magnitude decreases as the temperature increases. Moreover, the hysteresis decreases as the temperature
increases. It might be case that the equilibrium part and overstress part have different dependences with
respect to temperature. As explained by Li et al. [40], a positive temperature correlation may be caused
by the entropy-related energy, while a negative temperature correlation is related to the enthalpy-related
energy. On the one hand, prior to 250% strain, when the equilibrium stress becomes dominant, the total175
stress shows a positive correlation with the temperature increase. On the other hand, beyond 250% strain,
when the overstress contribution becomes dominant, the total stress shows a negative correlation with the
temperature increase.
Finally, we want to demonstrate the influences of temperature on equilibrium stresses as well as on the over-180
stresses. For this, a pre-stretch with 500% strain at room temperature is performed first to all specimens.
Fig. 10(b) illustrates test results at different temperatures at a strain of 400% after the removal of the over-
stress part. From a lower temperature to ambient and then to elevated temperature, the stress level of the
equilibrium part undergoes a progressive increase. Since hysteresis is small before 200% strain, the equi-
librium stress plays a dominant part in this strain range, where the total stress increases with the increasing185
temperature. Overall, it can be concluded that the polymer is somehow temperature-sensitive.
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Shore 00-30, 20°C, 0.1 /s, 500% pre-stretch








Figure 10. Temperature dependence tests on Shore 00-30. (a) Cyclic tests on virgin specimens at different temperatures, (b)
reloading cyclic tests at different temperatures after a room temperature 500% pre-stretch.
4. Constitutive modelling of Ecoflex : Shore hardnesses and stress softening
Experimental results presented in the previous sections reveal that Ecoflex is almost insensitive to tempera-
ture and strain rate variations. However, the polymer shows significant stress softening and time-dependent190
stress recovery. Therefore, in the following section, a novel way to predict the mechanical responses of
Ecoflex of different Shore hardnesses will be devised along with a constitutive model for capturing the stress
softening. Modelling the time-dependent stress recovery phenomenon is deferred for future work. As we
have already observed that Ecoflex with increasing Shore hardnesses behave very similarly to particle-filled
polymers of increasing volume fractions. Therefore, an idea frequently used in modelling particle-filled195
polymers will be adopted [41, 42, 43]. Furthermore, in order to simulate the stress softening of different
Shore hardnesses observed in Sec. 3.2, a so-called pseudo-elastic model originally proposed by Ogden and
Roxburgh [44], Dorfmann and Ogden [45] is modified and adopted here.
4.1. Basic equations
For modelling polymeric materials, the deformation gradient F = ∂x∂X is used to represent large deforma-200
tions, where x is the coordinate of a material point in the current configuration, while X is the same in the
original configuration. The right Cauchy-Green strain tensor is defined as C = FTF. The strain-energy








In general, the response of polymeric materials can be characterised by a strain energy function as
Ψ = Ψ̃(I1, I2, I3). (2)





























3 are the eigenvalues of the deformation tensor C. The square roots of
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the eigenvalues λ1, λ2 and λ3 are principle stretches, denoting deformations in the x, y and z directions,
respectively. Since polymeric materials are generally considered as incompressible materials, i.e., I3 = 1,
with Eq. 2, the first Piola stress tensor can be derived (after imposing the incompressibility constraint) as











where, p is a scalar Lagrange multiplier which will be determined by appropriate boundary conditions, and210
F−1 is the inverse of the deformation gradient tensor F. Now, specific energy functions need to be intro-
duced. As is discussed in the literature [46, 47, 20, 48], there are two modelling approaches for polymers, i)
micro-mechanically motivated models and ii) phenomenological-motivated models. Among them the Neo-
Hookean model has both the micro-mechanical and phenomenological explanations [49, 48]. In this work,




[I1 − 3] , ΨY = c1 [I1 − 3] + c2 [I1 − 3]2 + c3 [I1 − 3]3 , (4)
where, µ, c1, c2, c3 are material parameters of respective models that need to be identified from experimental
data, see Steinmann et al. [50]. For these first-invariant-based models, the expression in Eq. 3 can be
simplified as
P = −pF−T + 2∂Ψ
∂I1
F. (5)
All conducted experiments in our study mentioned above fulfil usual dimensions of a uniaxial deformation,






3 = 1) and I1 = 2λ
−1 + λ2 as the deformation gradient reads220








. Substituting Eq. 4 into Eq. 5 and combining the uniaxial
deformation condition along with the incompressible condition, the nominal stress expressions of the two












For detailed derivations of Eq. 6, readers may consult the works of Steinmann et al. [50], Hossain et al.
[46, 47, 20], Liao et al. [22].225
4.2. Modelling stress softening
Stress softening, or so-called Mullins effect [51] is a very common phenomenon of polymeric materials.
This behaviour is significantly observed in Ecoflex of all Shore hardnesses as discussed in Sec. 3.2. Con-
stitutive approaches to predict such a phenomenon are mainly classified into two types; phenomenological
models, cf. [44, 45, 52], and micro-mechanical models, cf. [42, 53]. In this study, a pseudo-elastic phe-230
nomenological model for the stress softening proposed by Ogden and co-workers [44, 45] is mainly adopted.
Note that in our case, the stress softening only happens in the overstress part while the equilibrium part is
not dependent on the strain history.
For a certain energy function Ψ, if the stress softening is considered, then, in addition to deformation vari-235
able, an additional internal variable η is added to the energy function, i.e., Ψ = Ψ(F, η) = Ψ(I1, I2, η).
12
         
According to Ogden and co-workers [44, 45], the additional internal variable has to satisfy
∂Ψ
∂η
(I1, I2, η) = 0. (7)
From Eq. 7, under the incompressible condition, i.e., I3 = 1, the Piola stress tensor yields the same form
as Eq. 3. If η denotes the ratio of energies before and after softening and if the energy function is only
dependent on I1, it can then be specialized as240
Ψ (I1, η) = ηΨ0 (I1) + φ(η), (8)
where, Ψ0 denotes the energy function of a virgin specimen without any stress softening (on the primary
loading path), e.g., Eq. 4 and φ refers to as the damage energy function which denotes the energy dissipation
required to cause any softening. Now Eq. 7 has a clear physical connotation: the total energy Ψ (the
summation of the residual energy ηΨ0 and the dissipation energy φ) at a certain deformation is conservative
and is not influenced by η. From Eq. 8 and Eq. 5, the nominal stress is deducted as245
P = ηP0, (9)
where, P0 is the nominal stress in the primary loading path, such in Eq. 6 and then Eq. 7 becomes
φ′(η) = −Ψ0 (I1) , (10)
which implicitly determines η. When η = 1, no softening happens, and therefore no dissipation is caused
by the softening. This requires that in Eq. 8,
φ(1) = 0, (11)
and in Eq. 10,
−φ′(1) = Ψ0 (I1,max) = Ψmax, (12)
where, I1,max denotes the maximum first invariant in the deformation history, and Ψmax is defined as the250
present maximum energy on the primary loading path where an unloading initiates. Then φ(η) is defined
based on the constraints of Eq. 11 and Eq. 12. Here, we select a hyperbolic function which is a modified
version initially proposed by Dorfmann and Ogden [45],
−φ′(η) = −µ0m tanh−1 (r [1− η]) + Ψmax, (13)
where, m, r and q are material parameters that need to be determined, and µ0 is a stiffness parameter taken
as 1 MPa. After a simple algebraic calculation, an expression for the internal variable is obtained as255








For a detailed deduction of the equations, readers may refer to [44, 45, 54].
4.3. Amplification factor for Shore variation of Ecoflex
As we have observed and discussed in Sec. 3.2 that the stress enhancements and the dissipations due to the
cyclic loading of Ecoflex of different Shore hardnesses are very similar to particle-filled polymers. For the
13
         
modelling of Shore-dependent Ecoflex, an approach mainly used in modelling particle-filled polymers will260
be revisited here. In order to account for the stress enhancements by hard filler particles, the first approach
is the amplified stretch Λ, which in the case of a uniaxial loading, is related to the actual axial stretch λ by
Λ = 1 +X[λ− 1], where, X is a stretch amplification factor that depends on the volume fraction of fillers,
vf . According to the Mullins-Tobin assumption [55], in order to obtain complete stress-strain expressions
to capture the effects of rigid filler particles, the actual stretch λ needs to be replaced by the amplified265
stretch Λ in rubber-like material models such as in Eq. 6. Alshammari et al. [43] very recently incorporated
the idea for the modelling of graphite filled PET micro-composites. However, this approach is simply an
amplification of the uniaxial stretch λ. Hence, Bergstroem and Boyce [4] further developed this approach
into a three-dimensional format by amplifying the first invariant I1 instead of stretch λ. In this contribution,
we adopt an idea which is similar to the one proposed by Bergstroem and Boyce [4] for the modelling of270
particle-filled polymers as
I1,h = X[I1 − 3] + 3 (15)
where, I1,h is the amplified first invariant to incorporate Shore influences. This approach can be applied to
any I1-based model such as Neo-Hooke, Yeoh, Arruda-Boyce, Gent, etc. According to Guth model [41],
the application factor X can be defined as
X = 1 + 0.67gvf + 1.62[gvf ]
2, (16)
where, vf is the weight fraction of fillers and g is a factor describing the asymmetric nature of the aggre-275
gated clusters. In this study, this idea is generalised to the case of Ecoflex with Shore variations. Here, a





where, H is the last two digits of an actual Shore hardness, and H0 is the same of the reference Shore
hardness. For our case, the reference material is Shore 00-10, where H0 = 10. We consider that with a
different s, the micro-mechanical behaviour has a similar variation as changing fillers, and therefore the280
amplification factor can be considered analogous to Eq. 16 as
X = 1 + g1s+ g2s
2, (18)
where, g1 and g2 are material parameters.
4.4. Combination of Shore variation and stress softening model
As we discussed in the previous sections, the total stress of Ecoflex consists of an equilibrium part and
an overstress part. Furthermore, it is observed that each portion of stress has different dependences. On285
this ground, the model will be developed for each stress portion separately. Note that in this work, our
focus is to characterise the mechanical response dependent on Shore hardness variations. Modelling of
the time-dependent stress recovery behaviour will be dealt with in a forthcoming contribution. From the
experimental results, it is observed that the equilibrium stress exhibits an overall decreasing slope, for which,
a Neo-Hookean equation (Eq. 4) is an appropriate choice to model the tendency. As the amplified first strain290



















         
where, Ieq1,h, X
eq, and geqi (i = 1, 2) are the amplified first strain invariant, amplification factor and material
parameters, respectively, for the equilibrium part. Following the same procedure as in Sec. 4.1, substituting
the energy function Eq. 4 into Eq. 5 and combining the uniaxial deformation and the incompressibility
conditions, the nominal stress is obtained as295





For the overstress part, a Yeoh energy function (Eq. 4) is adopted in light of the upward trend of the total

















ov[I1 − 3] + 3, Xov = 1 + gov1 s+ gov2 s2. (21b)
where Iov1,h, X
ov, and govi (i = 1, 2) are the amplified first strain invariant, amplification factor and unde-
termined parameters, respectively, for the overstress part. Note that we have used different amplification
factors, Xeq and Xov, for the responses of each part, under the consideration that their dependences on
the Shore hardness may be different. The subscript 0 again denotes that the energy function Ψov0 describes
the material response on the primary loading path. Following the similar approach as in the equilibrium
part, substituting the energy function Eq. 21 into Eq. 5 and using the incompressible condition, the uniaxial
nominal stress for the primary path is obtained as














Note that the softening takes place in the overstress part only. Based on the equation in Sec. 4.2, the amplified
energy function in Eq. 4 is used in Eq. 9 and Eq. 14. Then the overstress is given by
P ov = ηP ov0 . (23)
Finally, a complete set of constitutive equations in combination with the equilibrium and the overstress parts
are given:




















2, Xov = 1 + gov1 s+ g
ov
2 s
2, Iov1,h = X
ov[I1 − 3] + 3, (24b)










1,h − 3] + c2[Iov1,h − 3]2 + c3[Iov1,h − 3]3. (24d)
5. Parameter identification and model validation300
In this study, for the parameter identification, a least square curve-fitting approach (lsqcurvefit) built-in
within the commercial mathematical software MATLAB is adopted. Under such an approach, the difference
between experimental data and the constitutive equations is minimized by optimizing relevant material pa-
rameters appearing in the models.
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Figure 11. Parameters’ identification from the equilibrium stress
data: Equilibrium paths of Shore hardnesses 00-50, 00-30, and
00-10 after a 500% pre-stretch are used.






















Figure 12. Equilibrium parameters validation: Equilibrium
paths of Shore hardnesses 00-35 and 00-20 after a 500% pre-
stretch are used.
5.1. Equilibrium part305
At first, the identification of parameters appearing in the equilibrium stress of different Shore hardnesses
is carried out. As is mentioned in [34], the overstress part can be removed significantly by a pre-stretch at
a larger strain. Therefore, we adopt the reloading curves after a 500% pre-stretch of each Shore hardness
specimen for the equilibrium path fitting which is the stress-strain data from Fig. 7(b). Even so, at strain
level close to that of the pre-stretch, the overstress is not entirely removed. Therefore, the equilibrium stress310
is overestimated. Accordingly, we only adopt data before 300% deformation for parameters calibration.
In the parameter identification, the data of Shore hardnesses 00-50, 00-30, and 00-10 are adopted. The fitting
results are shown in Fig. 11, where the dotted lines are experimental data and the solid lines are simulation
curves. Once model parameters are identified, they need to be validated with experimental data sets which315
are not used in the parameter identification. Experimental data of Shore hardnesses 00-35 and 00-20 are
used for the validation of the model, see Fig. 12, where the dotted lines are experimental data and the solid
lines are validation curves. The model prediction nicely coincides with the experimental data. For identified
material parameters in the equilibrium part, see Tab. 2.
5.2. Overstress part320
Once the parameter set appearing in the equilibrium part of the model is identified, the next step is to cal-
ibrate the overstress parameters. For this, the experiment data of the total stress of the primary loading
path obtained from virgin specimens on different Shore hardnesses are adopted from Fig. 4(a). In combina-
tion with the equilibrium part with identified parameters, the overstress parameters can be identified from
the total stress data. Similarly, Shore hardnesses 00-50, 00-30, and 00-10 are used for the calibration, see325
Fig. 13, where the dotted lines are experimental data while the solid lines are simulation curves. Afterwards,
Shore hardnesses 00-35, 00-20 are used for the model validation, see Fig. 14, where the dotted lines are
experimental data and the solid lines are validation curves. Note that upon the primary loading, the stress
softening is not activated in the energy function since η = 1. Hence, the parameters of the energy function
in the overstress part are decoupled from the stress softening ones, and can be identified independently in330
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Figure 13. Parameters’ identification from the total stress data:
Primary loading paths of Shore hardnesses 00-50, 00-30, and
00-10 are used.

























Figure 14. Parameters’ validation using the total stress data: Pri-
mary loading paths of Shore hardnesses 00-35 and 00-20 are
used.
Table 2: Identification of complete parameters’ set : two parameters for the equilibrium section, four parameters for the overstress
section, and two for the stress softening




2 [1] m [1] r [1]
1.123e-02 6.202e-01 2.220e-14 2.810e-04 1.788e-01 1.851e-02 4.673e-02 1.224e+00
the following section.
5.3. Stress softening
All parameters related to the equilibrium and the overstress parts are identified and validated in the previous
two sections. Now, the parameters of the pseudo-elastic model for the stress softening are to be identified.335
Since we focus on the stress softening and the viscoelasticity is a very insignificant phenomenon here, the
minimal hysteresis effect is ignored in the modelling. The second reloading data from Fig. 4(b) at strain
400% of different Shore hardnesses is used for the identification of softening parameters. In this case, the
data for Shore 00-50, 00-30, and 00-10 are used for the model calibration, as is shown in Fig. 15, while data
of Shore hardnesses 00-35 and 00-20 are used for the validation, as is shown in Fig. 16.340
A further validation of our proposed model is made by few multi-cycle tests with increasing strain levels
on different Shore hardnesses. The results are illustrated in Fig. 17. It is shown that the predicted results
show very good agreement with the experimental data. The complete set of the identified parameters are
shown in Tab. 2. It is found that c3 and g
eq
2 are close to zero, and r is close to one, implying that they have345
little influences on the constitutive equations. Furthermore, r = 1 also means that when the deformation is
large enough, we have η = 0, which denotes that the overstress is removed totally. Therefore, the complete
constitutive equations for the Ecoflex silicone rubber with different Shore hardnesses with combination of
the equilibrium part and the overstress part are given with only eight material parameters.
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Figure 15. Parameters’ identification of the pseudo-elastic
model for stress softening: First reloading paths of Shore hard-
nesses 00-50, 00-30, and 00-10 are used.

























Figure 16. Parameters’ validation of the pseudo-elastic model
for stress softening: First reloading paths of Shore hardnesses
00-35 and 00-20 are used.
6. Conclusions350
In this study, at first, we carry out a systematic and comprehensive experimental study on Ecoflex of five
different Shore hardnesses. These tests include loading and unloading cyclic tests with the same strain level
and tests with increasing strain levels, relaxation tests with and without a larger pre-stretch, and stretchabil-
ity tests on different Shore hardnesses. Stiffness, hysteresis, relaxation time, equilibrium stress, the amount
of stress reduction after relaxation and softening, etc., increase with an increasing Shore hardness. Based on355
the experimental results, the stress-strain response can be decomposed into equilibrium and overstress parts,
and the forms of dependence are different on two separate parts.
Analysing the experimental findings, we propose a novel strategy to model the Shore influence on the stress-
strain responses of Ecoflex. To describe the decreasing slope trend of the equilibrium part, we adopt a360
modified Neo-Hookean model, where the stiffness enhancement is related to a function of the Shore hardness
variable. For the overstress part, a Yeoh model is adopted to embody the increasing slope of the data. Both
energy functions incorporate the concept of amplified strain invariant, where an amplifying factor is used to
describe the dependence of the Shore hardness. Afterwards, a pseudo-elastic model is adopted for predicting
the stress softening behaviour. The simulation results based on our newly developed model reproduce the365
experimental data with a good agreement on the equilibrium path, overstress on the primary loading path
and the subsequent unloading and reloading paths. The comprehensive thermo-viscoelastic study sets a
guideline for conducting experimental procedures to soft polymers appearing with several Shore hardnesses.
Furthermore, the novel Shore-based modelling strategy at finite strain presented herein can easily be applied
to other polymers which have various Shore hardnesses as of Ecoflex.370
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Figure 17. Model validation by multi-cycle tests with increasing strain levels. (a) Shore hardness 00-50, (b) Shore hardness 00-30,
(c) Shore hardness 00-20, (d) Shore hardness 00-10.
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